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Collar Bone Kiss
 
i can see your eyes are closed
you may not see me, im standing behind you
one arm around your hips twisted with your soft hands
one is feeling the velutinous of you hair
i can feel you heart beating
it beats fast in front of my chest
can you feel me breathing on ur collar bone
im gonna kiss you all over, ill blow your mind
im gonna Kiss you in places you forgot you had
starting with your collar bone
coz its connected to your shoulder bone
and its connected to your breast bone
you wont feel nothing
but the small current flowing through your body..
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I Miss Your Dreams
 
when it is night
twinkle stars bring you
into my mind
when it is morning
dews on petals
remind me of you
when it is noon
winds whispers about you
when it is evening
tears witness
i miss you so much..
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Let Me Go While I Can
 
you are the queen of everything
everything in my life
i barely know you
but its enough for me
coz i know the best parts of your dreams
its enough for me to protect you
ill be your guardian
when the sky tumbles into the ground
when mountains crumble into the sea
im not scared
i wont cry
i wont shed a tear
if you stand by me
im the guardian of my angel
ill steady your hands
when the world is falling apart
but baby you should know this
i want you to listen carefully
we are not connected through the simple surface
something has changed inside me already
i can feel your desire, need, hurt and love
the love that only exists between us
ill promise you, not to hurt you never
you promise me to be my angel
that’s all i care that’s all i need
if you let me go now
i wont be able to run i wont be able to walk either
but ill try to creep and go so far away from you
i guess you know this already
so baby if you want to let me go
let me go while i can creep
after today if you hold out my hand
i will find myself in a dark limbo
a limbo in your dreams
you will wake up in the middle of night
but where should i go
since i have been a part of your dreams already
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My Passion For You
 
the stars are flattering, as if they were envy
we are so closed, bounded by our hearts
the sky is dark and the moon is high
i can hear cold wind is blowing
its a perfect evening
let me show you what does real love feels like
i wanna smell you hair, standing behind you
with twisted arms around your hips
let me feel your belly with my palm
its like a drug to me, ill never get enough of it
let me blow little bit of air flow around your neck
with my mouth, you will feel the warmth of my heart
lean your ears toward my mouth to listen and feel
feel me blowing air with rhythm of love on your ears
will you please release my left hand
i wanna go
go through you spine with my bird finger
while im kissing around your neck
i can feel you heart is beating with the rhythm
the rhythm of my love
let my bird finger follow that rhythm
through you spine, and then across your belly
then back to you heart through the breast bone
let me feel rhythm of your beating heart, feel with my palm
i wanna kiss you, kiss all over you
let my lips follow that rhythm of your heart
through your collar bones slowly and smoothly to your heart..
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My Passion For You 2
 
i see the moon staring at us
so do the stars
do they envy us
they must be
her blushing cheeks
with blush pink colour
and the fairness of her skin
like it was a match made in heaven
is this her soul inside my body
driving me crazy
i feel everything she feels
may be it was half with her, half with me
and now it is fulfilled
may be we are attached on to each other
and now we can not see the different
she is an Angel, that she is lying by me
i am half lying beside her
one hand on the ground, one free to draw over her body
i know what she wants
she wants me to run my fingers along her body
i touched her lips with my finger tips
she opened her lips and closed her eyes
hey lips are like a cherry, moist, luscious, erotic...
my fingers are twitching as they were delirious
so i started running my fingers to fulfil their wish
her chin, my fingers were there on the top of her chin
then straight down through her neck
slowly, carefully, wilfully
my fingers are gone crazy, still crawling
now on her chest, running through her breasts
i wish if i could unbutton her top
may be my fingers wanted that
may be they wanted nothing other than running through her body
through her breast bone they are still running
her lips are still opened, her eyes are closed
i leaned into her face
she opened her eyes as she knew what is coming
i am blushing, my heart is racing
but i couldn't find any change in my fingers
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they are still running along her breasts bone
our faces are very closed to each other
i can feel her nose tip with mine
she is looking into my eyes
i know my eyes are an open window only for her
she can look into my soul through my eyes
so i closed my eyes as i didn't want her to know i am blushing
and i put my lips on her opened lips
she caught my upper lip, i thought i could explode
her hands came to my hair
i can feel her finger tips running through my hair
and my fingers have arrived to her belly along the breast bone
they will never get enough of her body
they are dancing around her belly as they found a toy
and suddenly they lost their touch
as she turn around and got on to my chest
i can feel her breasts on my racing heart
her hands are still on my hair, her lips stucked in my lips
my fingers trailing up and down her spine
like they are searching for something
may be it is her belly they are searching for
my lips sipping her lips one by one, feeling the moist
like they have been walking through a desert
i embraced her more and more
now i can feel her heart beating under her breats
my lips let go her lips and moved to her collar bone
her mouth near my ear, i feel her hair in face
she loves sleeping on my chest
i feel her breathing on my ear
i kept kissing her collar bone
and my hands wrapped around her
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No One To Believe
 
i promised myself not to hide
and you know that i won't
baby i don't want you to afraid of anything
no not anymore when im with you
let that fear go away
ill always end up in your heart
you have my words
i know you believe me
but this fear inside you
it may pulling you apart
i am just asking you
let that fear go away
and baby i will never look away
i don't need anymore reasons to love you
just you being yourself is more than enough
i'm soo lucky to have an Angel like you on my shoulder
i'm so madly, deeply and completely in love with you
i can't imagine spending another minute apart
and all i'm asking you is to have the answer for that question
just give me a chance...
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Running In A Circle
 
don’t leave me alone
no not like this
im afraid of my mind
im afraid of my thoughts
don’t wanna get caught
they don’t know me
as much as you do
if they catch me
ill be stuck inside of my head
so please don’t leave me
no not like this
im afraid of running in a circle
that’s what they are gonna do
put me into a circle
i don’t wanna get caught
my feet wont get sore though
as long as i have hopes
those will make me feel alive
if im running in a circle...
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Waiting For You To Come
 
i wish i could stay like this
will never get tired
as long as i have hopes
coz hope is the best liar
he will lie to you for an eternity
it will take you to a limbo
you dreams will becomes your reality
you wont even notice
since in your dreams
you are together and
that is what really important
 
one day might come
for us to be together
not in dreams but in real
when that day comes
ill capture that very perfect moment
in the very perfect world that i begged for
but when it comes to reality
its incorrigible
you will curse on reality
why must reality be so crule?
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